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Keleher: Los Paisanos

Los Paisanos

S

:.

A~VDO a todos los paisanos:

All of you will, undoubtedly, be very much interested in
a new publication, The Historian, which has just been released by the University of New Mexico Press under the
editorship of Dr. George P. Hammond, nation.al historian
of the Phi Alpha'Theta Honor Society. The magazine will
serve as a medium for the publication of articles by members of the organization; which decided at its convention
last year that the time for such action had arrived. Variety
and significance of material may be judged by the articles
in the first number which prints the following: "Spanish
Horses and the New World," by Robert M. Denhart; "Some
Misconceptions Relative to the Constitutional Convention,"
by Frank Harmon Garver; "Talleyrand's Last Diplomatic
Encounter," by J. E. Swain; "Oil at Hobbs~ New Mexico,"
by Margery Power; "Correlations Between the History of
the United States and the~History of Hispanic America,"
by William J. Martin; "Bandelier's .Early Life," by rEdgar
F. Goad,.... The QUARTERLY extends congratulations to Phi
Alpha Tlieta, Dr. Hammond, and the other members of the
editorial board, with the sincere hope that this scholarly
and professional publication" will receive the support it so
well deserves, as well as to Mr.·· Harvey, of the Un,iversity
Press, on the attractiveness and general make-:-up. of the
magazine....
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett's friends will be happy to learn
that he is recovering from a very.serious operation which<}
he recently underwent in California. He will be in Albu~
querque this spring, at which time they win have the)opportunity of congratulating him on his continued evidelIl~es of "
scholarship. __ . His third handbook in a series of Hand-
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books of Archaeological History, Pajarito Plateau and Its
Ancient People, is just off the Press, and is receiving wide
attention, as is another spring publication, Ancient Andean
Life. "One of the most beautiful and'scholarly books ever
released by the University Press," every booklover is saying
in ~egard to "So Live the Works of Men/' an anniversary
volume honoring Edgar L. 'Hewett. It is two-tone in color,
has thirty-five full page plates, and twenty-seven schohirly
contributors, some of whom are: F. W. Hodge, A. H. Kidder,
and Hartley Burr Alexander. Certainly, fitting tribute to
the dean of contemporary archaeologists in the Southwest
. : . The University Press has also recently published another
qandsome volume in the Quivira Series-New Mexico in
1602, by Dr. Hammond and Agapito Rey, and announces
two. more volumes in the series, Spanish Approach to Pen.sacola and A Scientist en the Trail . .. The Adventure of
Don Vasquez de Coronado, by Dr. Hammond and E. F.
Goad, fills a long-felt want for just such a text-book . . .
Harvey Fergusson has written the introduction to a beautiful new edition of W. W. H. Davis' El Gringo, published
by the Rydal Press in Santa Fe. The date of the first edition
was 1856~- and rare ipdeed are the copies ... J. F. Dobie's
Apache Gold and Yaqui Silver, which Little, Brown an<fl
Co. are publishing shortly, is all about legendary mines told
,. in the "silver and gold" manner of the author, and all
admirers of Dobie will welcome the new book . . . Equally
important is The Qld Santa Fe Trail, by one who was born
near the end of that thrilling trail, Stanley Vestal . . .
Southwest Heritage, by Mabel Major, Rebecca W. Smith,
and T. M. Pearce is being enthusiastically received ... If
you ever happen to have the good fortune to meet the
charming collaborators of Dr. Pearce's, get them to sing
some ballads for you . . . They know dozens and dozens of
them, and what is more to the point, they can sing . . "
Rebecca Smith is from the "deep South'" and learned them
at 'her grandfather's knee ... Mabel Major is former secre-.
- tary of the Texas Folklore Society.... Dr. Pearce has just
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received notice from his publishers, J. J. Augustine, that .
they are bringing out his Cartoon Guide of New Mexico in
the·next few months ..."Jim" Threlkeld, 0f the New Mexico Book Store read the MS and says that "Matt has' done
a swell job; got everything in, legend, folklore, flora, and
fauna." We understand that Arizona sold 15,000 copies of
the Augustine Series . . . Certainly everybody who comes to .
the Coronado Centennial will want one . . . So'. . . Amy
Passmore Hurt,' well known journalist and feature story
writer, decid~d "to try writing"for the "Pulps" not long
ago . . . The "try" amounted to selling six MSS last year"to
Rangeland, one of the best known publishers 'of "Westerns"
... "Boxcar Cinderella," the last story submitted will appear
in the next issue. If such a record continues we won't be a
bit surprised to see Mrs,. Hurt riding around' in a RollsRoyce ...
Dr. Garland Greever was an interesting campus visitor afew weeks ago. At Dean St. Clair's literary tea, given
in honor of the well known author, he discussed Sidney
Lanier, and his forthcoming biography on this poet . ~ .
Personal reminiscence~ of such friends as Robert Frost,
Gamaliel Bradford, and DuBoise Heyward formed the background of an evening lecture in Rodey Hall which an audience of students and townspeople thorough1y enjoyed.
., Witter Bynner, Robert Nichols Hunt, Frieda Lawrence,
and Angelino Ravagli are in Hollywood visiting with Aldous
and Maria Huxley, Charlje Chaplin, and others in the
picture colony. Captain Ravagli's pottery iSJlow being displayed in Taos, Santa Fe, and Albuquerque, the outcome of
many months of study in Italy and experimental work at lils
kiln at Kiowa Ranch. E. P. Dutton
announces a new book
.
in April by Dorothy Childs Hogner, Summer' Roads to
Gaspe, with illustrations by Nils Hogner. Nils is to have a
one-man show of his oils in Albany soon.
Quoting Mrs. Kyle Crichton's last letter ... "Erna Fergusson, in the opinion of her New Mexico friends, is the
most popular woman in New York City this week .
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Luncheons, dinners and. teas are being given for her in be-.
tween confer.ences with her publish~rs, final arrangements
for the GU)atemala trip, press interviews, and a ~ight 'to
Washington for an interview with Mrs. Roosevelt concerning the Quarto Centennial. New Mexico is proud of Erna
I know" ... and we are. You should have heard the speeches
at a farewell dinner given here in her honor a few weeks
ago ... The QUARTERLY joins the press throughout the state
in 'congratulating Governor Miles on the reappointment of
G~orge Fitzpatrick as editor of the New Mexico Highway
Magazine. It was a tribute to ability and merit.
~asta

.:J

la vista,
JULIA KELEHER.

The Spell

c

By JOHN DILLON HUSBAND
I

We have been flying before this windy weather
For a longer time than either can recall.
There has been nothing to see but stars in water,
Nothing to drink, but sea-water brackish as gall.
This, since the albatross fell, widEf-winged and white;
Since the sun died out, and we found ourselves bewitched,
Since prayer died on the lips, lodged in the throat,
And the air in the feathers stirred, and the great wings
twitched.
The island was holly-green and berry-bright ...
. We saw the water curl in the cool bayou,
.
And the land air came upon us loamy and sweet,
And we saw the water falling, be~yl-blue ...
It was only then I saw your throat was silver,

And the shout I gave was a keening, Ipnely cry,
And the wind came under my wings !fis hot as fever
And we both flew up with a scream against the sky..
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